GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA CORAL BEACH CANCUN ALL INCLUSIVE SPA
RESORT INTRODUCES NEW SEASONAL DINING EXPERIENCES AND
NIGHTLIFE OFFERINGS
Exclusive All-Inclusive Introductory Rates Available Now Through January 2021
CANCUN, MEXICO (DECEMBER 23, 2020) – Located on Cancun’s most secluded stretch of
white sand beach, the award-winning Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancún All Inclusive
Spa Resort, which reopened this summer as a “luxury with no limits” all-inclusive resort under the
new brand concept, Infinite Luxury® by Grand Fiesta Americana, has announced two new dining
experiences Tuscan Trattoria & Terrace, and Havana Club, Latin Lounge and Argentinian
Grill, further elevating its the gastronomic offerings just in time for the upcoming winter season.
Already known for its exceptional cuisine, the luxury beachfront resort’s Executive Chef Sergio Zárate,
has carefully crafted each of the new dining outlets menus and offerings. From classic Italian favorites
in both a casual or a refined setting, to indulgent prime Argentine Steaks with a Latin flair, guests are
sure to find the same signature cuisine and unparalleled service they have come to expect from this
award-winning resort.


TUSCANY TRATTORIA & TERRACE – Surrounded by Tuscan art and antiques,
Tuscany’s more formal Trattoria ambiance is the perfect dining destination for any occasion.
Showcasing perennial favorites including beloved ‘Antipasti’ featuring smoked beef carpaccio

and caprese salad, a variety of mouthwatering ‘Primi’s’ such as risottos and fresh pasta’s and
classic savory ‘Secondi’s’ featuring Braised Veal Ossco Bucco, the menu is a celebration of
classic Italian Cuisine. Located just outside the Trattoria, the Terrace’s offers all the classic
Italian favorites in a more casual atmosphere. Here guests can dine reservation-free on
individual or family-size pizzas, homemade pastas and Chicken Parmigiana, as well as the
Trattoria’s full menu. Open Monday through Sunday closed on Thursday from 6:30PM to
9:30 PM, reservations are required for the Trattoria.


HAVANA CLUB - LATIN LOUNGE & ARGENTIEAN GRILL – Offering the finest
cuts of beef from Argentina and Brazil, a variety of authentic tapas offerings, and Latin
American favorites such as Empanada’s and Black Bean Soup, with a side of Salsa lessons and
live Tango shows, Havana Club is Coral Beach’s hottest new after dark destination. For those
looking to elevate their evening even further, there are indulgent VIP options from world
renown purveyor, Pat LaFrida including USDA Certified Prime Black Angus Center Cut 35oz
Tomahawk Steak ($75.00USD), a USDA Prime Black Angus 14oz Boneless Ribeye
($50.00USD) or one of each that includes Tomahawk Steak (4oz), Center Cut (4.40 oz)
Boneless Rib Steak, Center Cut (3.53 oz) for $25.00USD. After dinner, Havana Club
transforms into a spicy Latin Lounge with a DJ, dancing, and live entertainment until 1 am for
a maximum capacity of 160 guests. Argentinian Grill is open Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays for dinner from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM, with bar service until 11 PM. No reservations
are required.



THE SPORTS LOUNGE – Sports fans rejoice! There is no reason to miss the big match
while on holiday thanks to the new dedicated Sports Lounge. Adorned with sports
memorabilia, multiple large screen televisions and comfortable stadium seating options, the
new Sports Lounge offers fans a robust pub menu and a full bar to snack, sip and cheer on their
teams in comfort while watching the big game-

“With the addition of Tuscany and Havana Club, there are now even more surprising gastronomic
experiences at Coral Beach this season,” said Alberto Gurrola, Managing Director, Grand Fiesta Americana
Coral Beach All-Inclusive Spa Resort. “From the digital and interactive 12-course gourmet menu ‘The
Table’ that takes guests on a journey through the history of the Yucatan Peninsula, to an international
seaside buffet at Isla Contoy, or spectacular romantic dinners at the multi-award-winning Gem-Spa or
on the beach there truly is something for everyone, every occasion and every palate.”
INTRODUCTORY WINTER RATES
From now until January 31, 2021, Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach’s is offering an array of
introductory rates – up to 60% off – to showcase the new concept, Infinite Luxury by Grand Fiesta
Americana. In addition to the luxurious accommodations in one the resort’s 602-oceanfront suites,
with a private terrace and stunning views of the turquoise Caribbean and lagoon-like pool, guests enjoy
the incredible variety of dining and drinking options at a dozen restaurants and bars, access to theme
parties, a variety of snack experiences, and beverages. Occupancy and reservations must be booked
by January 31 with travel to be completed by December 31, 2021.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
In an effort to provide peace of mind to guests, the resort introduced a Covid-19 prevention hygiene
and sanitation program earlier this summer called TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE. A strict protocol
program launched by POSADAS, Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach’s corporate parent company.
The program addresses every aspect of the hotel, including constant sanitizing of guest rooms and
public facilities, mandatory social distancing in all public areas and stringent staff procedures to ensure
everyone remains healthy and safe. In accordance with these protocols, dining outlets are running at
60% occupancy, menus are accessed by QR codes, facemasks are required when not seated the table
and some dining outlets require reservations, which are booked in 90 minutes time slots in order to
accommodate as many guests as permitted.
More information on the resort’s TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE program can be found on their
website and more details on the new Travel With Confidence Protection Program can be found on
the Posadas website.
###
ABOUT GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA CORAL BEACH CANCUN ALL INCLUSIVE
SPA RESORT
Located on Cancun’s most secluded stretch of white sand beach, the award-winning Grand Fiesta
Americana Coral Beach Cancun All Inclusive Spa Resort has reimagined the guest experience
and reemerged as a “luxury with no limits” all-inclusive resort under the new brand concept, Infinite
Luxury by Grand Fiesta Americana. Offering the same signature cuisine and unparalleled service
only now with an abundance of guest experiences. An Infinite Luxury getaway can be even further
tailored when guests choose one experience from the new Infinite Experiences Menu - when staying
3 nights or more - comprised of Infinite Romance, Infinite Taste, Infinite Family and Infinite
Wellness. Designed to maximize the resort’s world-class location, Infinite Experiences include
romantic in-suite private chef dining, a curated day trip on Isla Mujeres, all-day private wellness
pursuits and pampering both beachside and at the internationally acclaimed Gem Spa.
For those seeking the ultimate indulgence there’s the Infinite Club. Packed with lavishly upgraded
experiences, guests of the Infinite Club unlock a host of exclusive privileges, amenities, suites and
excursions such as access to the Infinite Lounge, private dining moments, priority dining reservations,
upgraded beach activities, handcrafted day and evening activities, an expanded selection of premium
bar offerings, and babysitting services. Infinite Club guests are invited to choose an additional
experience from an elevated Infinite Experiences Menu and have complimentary access to the
Garrafon Reef Club on Isla Mujeres.
All of the resorts 602-oceanfront suites come with private terraces and stunning views of the turquoise
Caribbean and lagoon-like pool. Dining options abound from the AAA Five-Diamond Le Basilic and
authentic Mexican at La Joya to beach barbecues at Isla Contoy and more. The renowned 40,000 sq.
ft. sleekly designed Coral Beach Gem Spa offers indulgent treatments inspired by gemstone therapy
and a dramatic 10-step Hydrotherapy Ritual. While younger guests enjoy Coral KidZ Club - a $2
million, 40,000 square foot interactive “high-tech playground" featuring an array of indoor and

outdoor activities. A perfect blend of serenity and activity, the resort is steps away from Cancun’s
vibrant entertainment and shopping as well as the high-speed ferry to picturesque Isla Mujeres.
Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancun All-Inclusive Spa Resort, a member of LXV Preferred
Hotels & Resorts, is a La Colección property, which is comprised of 15 distinctive hotels, the largest
hotel operator in Mexico. Each La Colección hotel characterizes Mexico’s culture and are located in
the best destinations in the country. For further information, please visit: www.lacoleccion.com For
more information, please visit www.coralbeachcancunresort.com or call 1-888-830-9008. Follow the
resort on Facebook. And Instagram grandcoralbeach
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